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Presidential Fireside Chat
Students question administrators in quarterly open forum
BY ANT HO NY JAME S
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Central Washington University President
"There's a significant tax disadvantage to
James Gaudino and his cabinet hosted the living in a government home;' Gaudino said.
quarterly Fireside Chat in the Student Union
Another concern raised by students was
and Recreation Center pit Monday night.
tuition setting authority and Senate Bill 6562.
Administrators fielded questions from The bill, which passed the state Senate. in a
students ranging from budget cuts to extend- late-night vote on Feb. 15, is currently being
ing bus service hours through downtown El- considered by the House Higher Education
lensburg.
Committee.
Gaudino started off the event by congratuGaudino said he has testified against the
lating the men's basketball and men's rugby bill in Olympia.
"We were not included in that bill because
teams, both of which are near the top of their
respective divisions. Gaudino then touched it was not in the best interest of Central's students;' Gaudino said, adding that he doesn't
on some of the happenings in Olympia.
"It's some kinda good and bad news;' expect the bill to pass.
Gaudino said.
Gaudino said allowing university Boar.cl of
The good news is the state need grant has Trustees to raise tuition by up to 14 percent
been re-furided in Gov. Christine Gregoire's annually places "an unrealistic burden on
latest budget proposal, but
students" and encourages the
state work-study is still unlegislature to continue a de"I'm paid more than cades-long trend of reducing
funded, Gaudino said.
Masha Brown, junior
the previous presi- · higher education subsidies.
Other students, includcultural anthropology ma- dent, but I have not
jor, asked the first quesing Nathan Thomas, junior
received a raise. I
tion of the night regarding
studio art major, voiced conwill not get a raise cerns about the possibility of
Gaudino's increased pay
over his predecessor Jerilyn
a Greek system at Central.
t his coming year."
McIntyre and last year's ren'Tm afraid it's going to
ovations · to the president's
JAMES GAUDINO suck life out of our clubs;'
residence.
said Thomas, who also serves
Centra l Wa shington University
'Tm paid more than the
President as president of a photograprevious president, but I
phy club.
have not received a raise;'
Charlotte Tullos, vice
Gaudino said. "I will not get a raise this com- president for student affairs and enrollment
ing year:'
management, said there are many advantagBrown countered: "You haven't shown es to Greek life, including creating life-long
that you deserve the increase:'
friendships, and members tend to be generGaudino was paid $290,000.16 in 2009 ous donors after graduation. But she said
while McIntyre made $21 7,971.84 in 2007.
she is aware of concerns of exclusion and an
Bill Vertrees, interim vice president of "'Animal House' concept:'
business and financial affairs, said the presiGaudino said any decisions on a Greek
dent's residence on D Street had not been system are "a few years down the road:'
The Inclusiveness Initiative was also disrenovated in nearly two decades and there
were issues with dry rot, falling tiles and in - cussed. Officials said the university is still
adequate wiring.
deciphering the data and should release findGaudino said most university presidents, ings in a few weeks.
including himself, would prefer to live in a
The next Fireside Chat will be held during
private home.
spring quarter.
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Greek system seeks to change image.
Despite criticism, fraternities work to overcome stereotypes
BY LINDSAY TROTT

The news of a Greek system getting
started at Central Washington University has caused a mixed bag of reactions
among students, faculty and the community of Ellensburg.
"We want to change the persona of
Greek life on campus and not be what
everyone assumes;' said Cameron
Stewart, president of Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKE).
TKE is going through the Civic
Engagement Center to make sure its
events are sponsored by Central, and
insists that all students are welcome to
join them whether or not they are part
of the fraternity.
"The more the merrier;' Stewart
said.
One important event that TKE is
looking forward to taking part in is the
"Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure" in
June, which is a race that raises money
for bre:tst cancer. They are also working
on bringing a Boys & Girls Club to Ellensburg.
Another fraternity recognized by
Central, Kappa Sigma, has focused on
charity work and student events, such
as "Fight Night;' which was meant to
raise money for Haiti. While the group
said they actually ended up losing
money on the event, they still saw the
importance of donating and ended up
giving $100 to Haiti.
"The money came out of the member's own pockets;' Jordan said. "We
didn't sell enough seats and couldn't
cover all of the insurance and expenses
- we fell short:'
Kappa Sigma has worked with Habitat for Humanity in Ellensburg. They
have also organized a 24 hour ski-athon to raise money for breast cancer
awareness, called "Hope on the Slppes;'
which will take place the first weekend
in March at Steven's Pass.
'J\ny student can join in;' said Rhett
Jordan, Kappa Sigma president. "They
just have to join ·a team first:'
Along with raising money for charity, Kappa Sigma is working on hosting
a car-bashing during finals week.
"This is so people can get their stress
out during finals;' Jordan said.

I
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PHOTO COURTESY OF KAPPA SIGMA

HELPING HANDS Members of the Kappa Sigma fraternity recently volunteered their time to help Habitat for Humanity.
Other events in the works are milk- science major.
Other students feel that the time, efchugging and cow-dropping contests,
as well as a taser pracfort and funding put
tice with local police.
into the Greek system
"We want to change should be distributed
All events are aimed
at raising money for the persona of Greek elsewhere.
life on campus and
"If the school can't
members of Kappa
Sigma. Each member not be what everyone keep up · with majors
of the fraternity is rethat are promised to
assumes."
quired to pay a $150
students then they
membership fee. The
shouldn't be putting
CAMERON STEWART money into something
group has to pay a
$2,500 fee to become Tau Kappa Epsilon President that the majority of
students don't want or
nationally recognized.
While the fraternities continue with need;' said Jessica Lawson, junior law
their _events, charity work, and fund- and justice major.
raising, not all students are excited to
Some members of the faculty are
have a Greek system on campus.
concerned_with the impact that fra"It's kind of a joke on this campus;' ternities will have on student life and
said Kaycee Coakley, junior exercise community relations.

'Tm more interested in whether
everyone has been properly consultedthe students first and foremost, the
university, and the Ellensburg community;' said Loran Cutsinger, Faculty
Senate chair.
Cutsinger advises faculty to let their
thoughts be known to the faculty senate.
"If anyone in the faculty wants to
come to the senate to take a position on
this issue we will do so;' Cutsinger said.
For more information on Koppa Sigma, contact:
kappa.sigma.cwu@gmail.com

For more information on TKE, contact:
Cameron Stewart
stewartc@cwu.edu

Jewelry professor's "Bloom" accepted by the Met
BY LINDSAY TROTT
Central Washington University art professor Keith
Lewis recently had one of his jewelry pieces accepted
into the modern art jewelry collection at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City. The piece,
titled "Bloom;' is a necklace that was made by Lewis
in the late '90s.
"It's quite an honor;' Lewis said.
The necklace's pendant features the torso of a naked man who has a watering can in place of his head,
while his torso is covered with blossoming dogwood
flowers.
Lewis explains that "Bloom" is somewhat of a selfportrait, and that the watering can in place of the
head suggests we need to be "watered;' or nourished,
in order to bloom.
"The figure is covered with flowers and therefore is
in the act of 'blooming' which could be interpreted as
fulfillment, creativity, sexuality, etc.;' Lewis said.
The dogwood flowers were inspired by ones found
near Lewis' childhood home in Pennsylvania. The
flowers are now dying due to blight - a disease caused
by a fungus.
"It's a cautiously hopeful piece;' Lewis said.
Genne Laakso, Lewis's former graduate student is
teaching his classes while he is on sabbatical working on his latest project in Brazil. Laakso was so impressed with Lewis's work, she decided to move to J;:1-
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lensburg from Ohio to study alongside hiin.
"Sexuality is in a lot of his pieces ... they speak on
gay rights and AIDS awareness;' Laakso said.
Since Lewis makes pieces that push boundaries,
they are seen as offensive to some people, but he prefers to make statement pieces that can cause reaction
and discussion when worn. •
"In modern American culture, the jewelry is modest, undemanding, quiet, conservative, and dull;'
Lewis said.
Those who work with Lewis appreciate his unique
style of jewelry making.
"Keith's work is carefully considered, fabulously
crafted, wearable art;' said Joan Cawley-Crane, senior
lecturer. "He often uses beauty as a way to seduce us
into paying attention to ideas we might otherwise be
loath to consider:'
Lewis makes jewelry because he likes the intimacy that goes ijlong with wearing something on your
body.
"For another person to see that jewelry, you have
to be close to that person;' Lewis said.
Laakso was happy to hear that her mentor's work
was accepted into the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
"It makes me very proud of him and it reiterates
why I moved across the country to study under him;'
Laakso said.
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BLOOM Jewelry professor Keith Lewis recently had
"Bloom," a necklace that he made in the late '90s, accepted
by the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City.
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Sheila Jones
Mother of Central alum .tries her hand at college life
I

BY KELLY REQUA

Staff Reporter

Sheila Jones is a slender wom an who speaks with
a British dialect. Short, gray-speckled hair is the only
feature that hints towards her age. She is a 53-year-old
student and mother of a Central Washington University alum, pursuing her education to start a new life.
As a nontrad itional student, Jones relies entirely on
financial aid to fund her education. With the threat of
lowered state funding for higher education, Jones is
concerned about losing her financial aid and her ability to be a student. Jones shared her story at the Feb. 4
Board of Trustees meeting and student walk out, giving a voice to nontraditional students.
"I thought it was important for the board of trustees to kind of put a face to the nontraditional population;' Jones said. "My story could be one of many
nontraditional students:'
According to Jones, Ellensburg is probably one of
the last places she thought she would end up.
Born in West Africa, Jones was adopted and spent
her early childhood traveling between England and
Ghana. After high school, she attended a two-year
secretary co-urse and worked- for KLM Royal Dutch
Airlines. In 1983, she married her husband, an American who worked for Kaiser Aluminum in Ghana.
When her husband was transferred to Spokane, they
moved and had three child ren.
NATALIE KINKEL
In 1991 the family rrioyed to Puyallup. In 1999,
Jones divorced from her husband. Life was relatively STARTING OVER Sheila Jones, a 53-year-old, full-time Central Washington University student, has overcome obstacles
peaceful for Jones until 2007, when she got caught up in her life and decided to go back to school to get a fresh start and help others.
in the mortgage industry meltdown. Jones fell victim to predatory lending and lost her home and car.
Jones is thankful for the opportunities she has at it is I want to do when I grow up:'
Homeless, Jones' children moved in with their older Central, but news of proposed budget cuts reminds
Jones' oldest daughter Brandee Davis, a Censister, and Jones moved to Hawaii to live with her her what could happen if she lost her financial aid.
tral alumna, describes her mother as a hardworking
friend, Mike Gebhardt.
"I would then probably have to quit school. I · and passionate woman who takes care of the people
"Living in Hawaii was my time to reflect, regroup, wouldn't have any other resource besides student around her.
·
to kind of see where I needed to go from there;' Jones loans;' Jones said. "I don't think any bank would give
"I think it's great - people who are that age and desaid.
me a loan since I lost my home:'
cide to go back to school;' Davis said. "I r.eally comAfter a year in Hawaii, Jones and Gebhardt moved
Even if she fost her aid, Jones is determined to mend her for doing it because she wants to better her
to Ellensburg so Gebhardt could be near his elderly graduate no matter how long it takes.
life:'
"I would not give up;' Jones said. "I would try to
father and build a house. Jones had 30 years worth
The transition to student life has not been easy for
of secretarial experience but still had trouble finding find any means necessary to pursue my education and Jones. She works part time at the Center for Student
work. With few options, Jones began considering go- if not now it would be in the future:'
Empowerment as an office assistant and says she desing back to school.
At the board of -trustees meeting Feb. 4, Jones perately misses her kids. Her son and two daughters
"Transitioning from that difficult period in my life, watched many students take the microphone and live in the Puyallup and the Seattle area. Jones tries to
I, kind of in a strange way, was freed
share their stories and concerns. As visit them over breaks and long weekends, but it's not
up and I had the opportunity to fura private person, Jones didn't plan as often she'd like. Despite the difficulties, she is a 4.0
"I really commend to speak, but after listening to other student and has made her kids proud.
ther my education;' Jones said.
Jones met with an academic ad"I feel like I've had to work twice as hard to get
her for doing it students, she felt compelled.
viser, but was reluctant because of
"I thought it would be good for that, and I don't know if it's because I'm older, but I
her age and limited financial re- because she wants them to hear from a non traditional think being older I'm more focused and dedicated
sources. She applied for financial aid to better her life." · student;' Jones said. "I think some- when it comes to academics;' Jones said.
and soon received a phone call with
times the nontraditionals are not
Michelle Cyrus, assistant director of Nontradithe good news.
tional Student Programs and Services, believes that
BRANDEE DAVIS recognized:'
"I was driving on my way back to
Sheila Jones' Daughter and
Gebhardt describes Jones as a Jones' life experiences allow her to better understand
Ellensburg from Puyuallup when I
the challenges people face and the importance of an
Central Alumna caring and resilient woman.
received a call from Central and they
''After losing virtually everything, education.
told me they w~re accepting me;'
no matter how upbeat you are, that
"When you cut funding and undo the means of a
Jones said. "I almost drove off the road. I got so ex- has to take a toll on you;' Gebhardt said. ''And going student's livelihood, we lose people like Sheila;' Cyrus
back to school and realizing she .can succeed, it's not said.
cited I was like a little kid in a candy store:'
Jones started classes at Central in fall 2009 as a easY:'
Jones is unsure of what she will be doing after her
Despite the hardship Jones has faced, she sees this time at Central, but she hopes to travel to third world
full-time student. She plans to double major in sociology and psychology. Jones hopes to use her fresh as a good time in her life to start something new. Her countries and help people. Preferably a country in Afstart to help others.
children are now young adults, so Jones has the ability rica or wherever the need is most, she said.
"I want to find a career that would enable me, I to focus on her own personal growth.
"Whatever path she chooses, I'm 100 percent sure
guess, to give back to society with the kindness and
'TU always be a mother to my kids, but I've sort she'll be helping people in some fashion;' Gebhardt
support and understanding which was given to me;' of done my part in regards to where they need to be;' said. "Intervention, teaching - but definitely she will
Jones said.
Jones said. "Now I can focus on my growth and what be helping other people:'
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Father Greg Boyle, the founder of
a youth outreach program in the gang
ridden east side of Los Angeles, spoke
last Friday as part of the Central Leadership Conference. Homeboy Industries
is a network of businesses that employ
former gang members.
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Father Greg Boyle - Founder of Homeboy Industries

0: How do you choose which homies are hired
al your chain of companies?
i\: A lot of it is gut. I have been doing this a long time ... probably the one
thing I do if I hire [is} have an aerial
view of how many African American,
Latinos, Asians and women {we have].

'

I can just tell how ready they are or
not. Not every homie who wants a job
gets one. I kind of set up marks: "Show
up for drug tests ... Okay, you passed
your drug test. Now show up for this:•
lhings like that.

0: Are there many females who ore in Homeboy Industries?
A: If you're a gang member and
you're a female, you've really been
abused quite deeply. You're a severely
damaged person - that~<; a profile of a
girl. Gang members in LA County 95%
of them are male. 'fhe females who find

I
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their way into a gang are really damaged. They require a lot of care. They
work at the headquarters or work at
the Homegirl Cafe.

0: What is the most rewarding aspect of your
job?
~
A: You know, watching homies discover the truth about themselves rather than getting back into the old roots
of gangbanging and drug dealing.
Q: Are you ever fearful for your safety?
A: Not so much now. During that
period of '88-'98 which was the worst

period, when I would be riding my bike
in the projects at night and got caught
in many shootouts. And every single
shootout, every single time a shooting
began, the Homies would tackle me to
the ground and cover my body. it was
never a sense of"You're on your own:'

Q: What would you have been doing if you
weren't a Jesuit Priest?
A: I would probably be working
with the Lord one way or another, so
I kind of found my vocation within a
vocation, and working with this particular subgroup.

NEWS

Food programs in Kittitas County help feed students
I

BY BRYAN BRICKWEG

Staff Reporter

Times can be rough for college students. With rising tuition costs, books,
rent, phone bills and other unexpected
expenses that come up, sometimes
there isn't much money left for food.
For the hungry Central Washington
University students out there, options
for food assistance are abundant in Kittitas County.
"The fact is that it costs a lot to
keep ourselves fed ... without state aid,
I don't think there are many kids that
could afford to feed themselves even a
basic meal;' said Kevin Schaffer, freshmen undecided.
Programs through the Basic Food
Program, Friends in Service to Humanity (F.I.S.H.) Food Bank of Ellensburg, and HopeSource offer help to
low-income college students in need.
"People get confused ... just becaus~
people go to college, doesn't mean they
have moneY:' said Caitlin Stevens, junior physical education and school
health major.
KARA SMITH

HOPESOURCE
In order to use local food banks,
students must get a food bank pass
through HopeSource.
"We would never, and [HopeSource]
would never, deny someone access to
food;' said Geoff Crump, chief operations officer at HopeSource.
HopeSource is a non-profit organization that is dedicated to providing
an array of human services. They have
been in Kittitas County since 1966 and
has supported thousands of individuals
and families through tough times.
For more information on registration and qualifications visit www.hopesource.us/.

BASIC FOOD PROGRAM
The Basic Food Program is a food
stamp program accessible through the
state and is entirely electronic. Individuals in the program are given a debit
card allotted with state funds that can
be used at any grocery store that offers
the option to pay with food stamps.
"It's a very doable thing;' said Kim

f.l.S.H. FOOD BANK An employee sorts produce to be stored and distributed to different locations. Some food is also kept in the
warehouse for walk-in patrons.

Bouta, a Central graduate and Basic
Food Outreach coordinator for People
for People. "The reason why I'm in [the
progran1] is to help college students
[who) cross my path:'
Bouta is currently working on a
state-contracted program that confronts food access and nutrition issues
in Kittitas County.
Some students may find registering
for a program like this time consuming
and intimidating. According to Bouta,
all registration questions can now be
done through calling the People For
People hotline at 211 . The hotline is a
call center for information on referral
services, clothing and housing. It can
also be used as a resource to find out
how to donate time, money and other
ways of helping the community.
Students can find more information
online at www.Joodhelp.wa.gov and how
to register for the Basic Food Program
and possible funding.

F.I.S.H. FOOD BANK
According to their Web site, the
F.I.S.H. Food Bank of Ellensburg has
increased its help to households in the
community by over 30 percent and
1,000 people each month, in the past
year.
"We have a pretty broad selection of
groceries for students that have needs;'
said Roger McCune, program director.
The F.I.S.H. Food Bank has been in
operation since 1971 and is supported
by 13 local churches and the community, including Central. The food bank
always welcomes donations of time,
service, money and food.
The food bank is also a popular spot
to find a meal at lunch time each Monday, Wednesday and Friday from noon
to 1:00 p.m. Each day 25 to 35 people
have taken advantage of the program.
For more information on services of
the F.I.S.H. Food Bank or to make a donation please call 509-925-5990.

HopeSourm:

To apply at HopeSource for a food bank pass:
Clients must register witli Hope Sourcethrough HopeSource's office in Ellensburg

F.I.S.H.Food lank:

Options available through the F.1.S.H. Food
Bank indude:
- Low-income food donations
- Opportunities to try samples of food items
- Variety of food items to choose from
Distribution hours are:

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 3:30
to 5:30 p.m. and Wednesday 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Bask Food Propn:

To be eligible for assistance through the Basic
Foods Program individuals must:
- Be a full-time student.
- Make under $1,800 per month
- Work more than 20 hours per week
- Have a federal or state work-study program
• OR Have a child under 11
Through the Basic Food ProRra,,c
- $200 per month is available for students
- Money can be used for all food and drink

Items
- Funding cannot be used for already
prepared items

Gilman scholarship helps students give back
BY ALYSSA SCHULTZ
The Benjamin A. Gilman Scholarship, established
in 2001, gives science, math, engineering and technology students who receive Pell Grants the opportunity to have an international scholastic experience
abroad.
Whether it's a study abroad program or a creditbearing international internship, the scholarship can
be applied to either. Each monetary award can total
up to $5,000 and 4,728 scholarships have been awarded in the last nine years, according to the scholarship's
Web site.
'J\.nybody who is getting a Pell grant and wants to
invest the time and energy in taking a shot at getting
a very lucrative scholarship should probably just go
ahead and do it;' said Larry Laffrey, study abroad and
exchange programs director. "The odds aren't bad. It's
not like 10,000 people apply and five get if'
The first Gilman scholarship was awarded to a
Central student in 2008. All three Central students
who applied this year received their award.
The Gilman scholarship "made it happen;' said
Daniel Ramirez, junior psychology and Spanish major. "Without it, I don't think that I would have been
able to go:'
Ramirez used his scholarship to go to Guadalajara,
Mexico for fo ur months, to study mainly Spanish and
take a few psychology classes. Now he must complete
a service project which is required of all awarded
students. Service projects are accomplished in many
different ways and are discussed with the student's individual study abroad adviser. Ramirez will be giving
a public speech about the importance of college edu-
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cation at his local high school in Toppenish.
"The message is to go to college. Go to college and
not only get there, you know? You can also experience
a bunch of different activities;' Ramirez said. "Study
abroad is one of them. Not a lot of people get to do
that in their iifetime:'
In the past, Gilman Scholarship awards to Central
students have been low, but within the past few years,
the numbers have been on the rise. During the last
cycle of applications, Central matched Washington
State University's three awards for three applicants.
'J\.pplying was definitely worili it to me, it is a rather large amount of money;' said Kyle Kellum, senior
business and Asian studies major. "This [scholarship)
isn't one of the easiest by far, but I think it was definitely worth if'
In the spring, Kellum will be going to the Kyoto
University of Foreign Studies in Japan to study the
Japanese language and culture. Kellum noted how
involved the study abroad advisors are with their student applicants.
"I get, if not weekly e- mails from my particular
adviser, at least every other week, wanting to know
how I'm doing, what I need from him and it's been
[a) pretty close relationship;' Kellum said, "They've
worked really hard with me and the other students:'
The Benjamin A. Gilman scholarship fund is piloting a new summer 2010 award cycle. All applicants
must be majoring in science, math, and technology or
engineering to qualify. The next application deadline
for cycle two of the primary Gilman scholarship is on
April 6.
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GUADALARJARA, MEXICO Daniel Ramirez used
his Gilman scholarship to study Spanish and psychology in
Mexico for four months. Interested students are encourged
to contact Study Abroad and Exchange Program Director
Larry Laffrey at laffreyl@cwu.edu.
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NEWS

Faculty-led progra1ns expand around the globe
China, India, Ecuador among new destinations offered to students
BY ALYSSA SCHULTZ
China, Japan, Guam, Ecuador, India, Mexico and Peru are just a few of
the new destinations recently added
by the faculty-led study abroad program.
Faculty-led programs "offer students very departmental, very specific
experiences that relate to their area
of study;' said Rebecca Garate, study
abroad adviser. "It offers them these
really unique experiences that they
probably wouldn't have otherwise:'
Along with some of the faculty-led
mainstays, such as the global wine
studies program, which is travelling to
France this year, the overall choice of
destinations is broad. There is a gender and poverty program, which is
going to India, a program focusing on
sustainable tourism in Ecuador and
a program focusing on intercultural
communication going to Hong Kong
and Beijing.
In total, Central students will be
traveling to 12 countries this year
through faculty-led programs - an
increase over last year's 7 countries offered.
"We [hope] students will hold a
positive attitude towards multiculturalism and towards people from different cultures;' said Xiaodong Kuang,
an assistant professor of public relations, who is taking students to Hong
Kong and Beijing.
The majority of faculty-led pro-

grams happen during spring break,
post-spring quarter and during summer quarter. Students are able to use
their financial aid for these programs
and can also attach a post-spring
quarter program's credits toward their
spring quarter. This means students
may take only six credits during the
spring and another six for the postspring program and still remain fulltime students at Central Washington
University.
"I think that even in just those two
weeks, I will learn way more than a
quarter's worth;' said Carina Booth,
junior recreation and tourism management major. "Anything where it's
hands-on and you're actually witnessing what they're telling you and you're
experiencing it, I think it's so much
more valuable than sitting in the class-

Staff Reporter

room:'

STUDY ABROAD During last year's "Classical Greek Literature and Philosophy" trip

Booth is going to Ecuador for the
"International Perspectives On Sustainable Tourism" program.
Prior to her upcoming trip to India,
Sanday Blakely- Underwood, senior
psychology and sociology major, has
gone on several faculty-led programs
to Zambia, Greece and elsewhere and
finds them particularly worthwhile.
"I got nine credits for going to Zambia;' Blakely- Underwood said. "That's
incredibly easy, especially when you
think about taking a five-credit class
and you have to do four papers and at

least two tests. It was totally worth it
and I got to go to another country:'
Blakely-Underwood's
upcoming
trip to India is with the "Gender and
Poverty In India" program, one of the
new programs scheduled for the postspring quarter.
"Just sign up, just go put your name
on there or do something because if
you're hesitant about doing a facultyled program, you're probably hesitant about doing a full-fledged study

led by Dr. fames Pappas, students were treated to excursions to the Parthenon in Athens and
the site of the original Olympic games.

abroad;' Blakely-Underwood said. "I
wish I would have done more:'
Students interested in faculty-led
programs may contact study abroad
adviser Rebecca Garate at garater@
cwu.edu. More information is also
available at the Central study abroad
Web site: www.cwu.edu/-studyabroad.
Since deadlines vary, interested students
should contact the study abroad and exchange programs department as soon as
possible.

TANNING & HAIR
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MAKEA DIFFERENCE INTHE LIVES
OF HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
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Come join the College Bound team working with high school
students during the residential summer school program at Big Bend
Community College, Moses Lake.WA from June 13 - July 31, 20 I0.
(Must be available for the entire term of the summer program.)
Available positions are:
(I) Resident Hall Director for $3,960
(requires a Bachelor's degree & supervisory experience)
(I) Residence Hall Coordinator for $3,520
(requires three years of college)
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(7) ResidentAdvisors for $3,010
(requires 2 years of college after high school)

~

Room & Board and insurance provided.
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Call (509)793-2008 or e-mail: hroffice@bigbend.edu
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OPINION

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Editor's

NOTE:
In ·th is issue .. .

An open invitation to join our editorial staff
BY DARCY WYTKO

I

Editor-in-Chief

Imagine for a moment that you're a professor or faculty member at Central. You have a classroom of roughly 40 students who you meet with for an hour on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Every
week you assign them each a paper on a different topic.
Then you take all of their homework, grade it and make changes to it as best you can over the
course of two days, spread it out over 20 pages, publish 6,000 copies, and distribute them around
campus and the community - with your name on it.
.
Keep in mind that you still have other classes to teach, a second job, a boyfriend or girlfriend,
your family to think about and maybe even children of your own. You also have advertisers paying
you to publish their ads right alongside your students' homework.
And about that homework - some students turn their assignments in right on time, and their
work is phenomenal. Others turn their work in moments before deadline, and it's sub-par at best.
Either way, you have a public and financial obligation to produce a publication every week.
People love it, people hate it and people hold you accountable for every mistake made by you
or your students - and sometimes for the mistakes of past students that you've never met - even
though you would never mean to publish anything inaccurate. But you're committed to your job,
you love what you do, you love your students and so you take the heat gladly, week after week.
When the final product is poor, it's devastating. But when its good, it feels like victory.
That is the world of an editor on the Observer staff. For those brave, intrepid souls interested in
becoming an editor, we're currently accepting applications for spring quarter until March 4.
For more on how to op ply for on editorial position, e-mail us ot:
cwuobserver@gmail.coin

Observance
Carrying concealed weapons on campus:
How does rendering us defenseless
help protect us from shooters?
BY JEREMY VIMISLIK

DARCY WYTKO cwuobserver@grnail.com

The editorial views expressed liere are those of the wrilers and not
necessarily the views ohbe newspaper stoff ot targe1
ihe student body, or1he faculty ond administration.
Tney are not to be considered the official views of CWIJ.

Dea r Editor,
In its Jan. 28 - Feb. 3 issue, the Observer mentioned
that Central eliminated the Bachelor of Science in Sociology maj0r in response to the state's budget crisis.
Since then, the department has received numerous
inquiries. Some students thought all sociology degree programs at Central were eliminated. Others
worried abQut the future of the department. I want to
take this opportunity to assure everyone that all other
programs bl sociology remain intact and the Department of Sociology is as strong.as ever.
Sociology has been a popular major at Central.
In the past several years we have seen a continued
growth of our majors, with on average about 200 majors per year.
Many students consider sociology as a good, solid
liberal arts major that provides a strong foundation
for careers in human/social services, research, education, business, and a variety of other professions.
The Department of Sociology offers several programs
with a high degree of fletibility meetlng student individual educational and career goals.
After eliminating the small B.S. in Sociology major, we are now able to concentrate our resources on
the larger and stronger degree programs - B.A. in Sociology (both the 45 credit major and the 60 credit
major), B.$. in Social Services, and the Sociology
Honors program.
With the support of the Office of Associate Vice
President for Undergraduate Studies, the Sociology
Department began to also offer the B.S. in Social Services program at CWU - Pierce County in Fall 2009.
We are undergoing transition and change. Curriculum revision and additions of new faculty have
strengthened our programs. We are excited about
the change and will continue to transform an already
good department to a truly outstanding one.

Hon.9 Xiao
Protessor and Chair
Department of Sociology

I Copy Desk

Tuesday, I turned 21. My first order of busfthinks campus security can detect and restrain
ness? Applying for my Concealed Pistol License
a prepared shooter - let's face it, they come pre(CPL) and buying a box of ammo. Why? Bepared - we are all out of our minds.
cause, as an American, I have the right to leVirginia Tech's police department has 49
gally defend myself against some nefarious infull-time officers and a K-9 unit, and still 32
dividual who I will likely never encounter, but
people died. We have 13 officers. During a criagainst whom I will possibly need to defend my sis, police forces from the surrounding area are
life or the life 9f my loved ones. I do not want to
brought in, but what could we really expect in a
be unprepared. Call me paranoid - I would say shooting situation?
I'm enlightened.
To obtain a CPL in Washington, all one
On Feb. 12, professor Amy Bishop was
needs is a record free of felonies or violent mischarged with shooting six coworkers and killdemeanors. It takes about a week to get a feding three during a faculty
eral background check and
meeting at the University
your fingerprints logged
"Shooters see
of Alabama in Huntsville.
into a statewide database.
campuses as easy.
A~cording to CNN, her
After that, a CPL affords
husband was 'baffled' by
the holder to conceal-carry
No one but the
where she may have gotten
police will ( or can) a firearm in many public
a gun - the Bishops do not
places, with several excepshoot back."
own any firearms.
tions, including school
I could go on and on
property. Shooters see camabout troubled ex-marine Charles Whitman,
puses as easy. No one but the police will (or
the first college campus shooter, who after killcan) shoot back.
ing his mother, ascended the University of TexI support concealed carry on campus. I unas clock tower with a locker full of hunting rifles
derstand that campuses are a hotbed for drug
in 1966. He was stopped after law enforcement
use, drinking, and rowdy behavior, so I think
asked students to shoot back with their own
new requirements should be added to CPL .
hunting rifles.
laws. Many other states require firearms trainPeople forgot Columbine until the Virginia
ing and psyche evaluations. That makes sense.
Tech shooting in 2007, where Seung-Hui Cho It also concerns me that police might confuse
managed to reload ten times while killing 32
regular gun carrying students with an actual
and wounding 21. He obtained his two pistols
shooter; they wouldn't know who to take down.
legally. Columbine's shooters obtained their
Still, why make it illegal to carry on campus,
guns illegally from older friends. Columbine yet legal almost everywhere else? As the voice of
was a high school, and no student there would
our future, we need to go out and educate ourlegally be able to carry guns due to their age. On
selves on this issue and voice our opinions and
college campuses, most of us are old enough,
ideas to legislators. If you are not familiar with
yet we can't carry concealed weapons. Shooters
firearms, I urge you to visit a range or shop, and
come prepared, while we're defenseless.
learn about their safe, legal usage. Why not read
Last month, CWU Chief of Police Steve Ritup on the facts of gun ownership versus crime
tereiser held a training session focused on surrates and murders? I have, and I've made my
viving a campus shooting situation. If anyone
decision.

After attending GALA/EQuAI.:s Fi;,eedom to Marry ceremony on 2/11, I feel compelled to voice my
concerns about the so-called advocacy I saw.
What I witnessed was a disorganized mockery
of marriage during what should have been. a serious
event. Perhaps they don't understand the seriousness ofthese issues. Perhaps they're spoiled living in
Washington - the only state in the country to affirm
same-sex partnerships by vote - and have forgotten
about the millions oflesbian and gay couples who live
in states where their relationships are not recognized
or prohibited from being recognized, Perhaps they've
forgotten how perilously close they came to losing
the rights they're privileged to have when those rights
were put up to a vote in the first place.
Whatever the reason, as a CWU graduate and former GALA member, it was embarrassing to see.
While I commend the few couples that understood
the gravity of representing an entire group of pebple,
most of the participants seemed clueless. They joked,
pretended to shove each other, and were extremely
disrespectful to the audience and the presiding Reverend. The event is meant to represent the continuing
struggle for marriage equality - it is a serious matter
not to be taken lightly.
For those of us who have done LG:BT advocacy
work or have felt the fear of not being able to see our
partners in the hospital~ it was insulting and dis heart•
ening to see our very real sacrifices and anxieties
treated so carelessly.
If GALA/EQuAL exists merely to provide a social atmosphere, that's fine. But if its members want
equality, and if the group wants to be a force for progress, it must take its responsibilities seriously.

Jen Ham
CWU Alumni, Class of 2007
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OPINION

. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR CONTINUED FROM P. 8

The advice column where you write in,
and this Ms. (WU Drag Queen
tells you how it is.

Dear Ed itor,
In response to your article "Student Veteran Fights
to Secure Financial Aid;' I would like to point out
that Mr. Chris Goehner does not speak on behalf of
all veterans. As stated in your article, his involvement
is ~tan elected position, and as avolunteer he does
nofhave the right to represent other veterans.
Mr. Goehner's claim that veterans are discriminated against when applying for financial aid is wrong"...
we [service members] paid into that and I think the
very least they [administrators] can do is treat us like
normal citizens and give us financial aid just the same
as any other student coming to schoof'
When applying for financial aid all students have
their Expected Family Contribution (EFC) determined and their EFC is what qualifies them for financial aid. In the case of veteran&, if the veteran in
question has just returned from a c6mbat zone and
had received a higher income than normal, then that
veteran will have a higher EFC which in turn may
lower their need for financial aid. However, this only
applies if the veteran served in a combat zone in the
previous year. A student's EFC is determined by their
adjusted gross income (AGI) from the previous year's
taxes. Also veteran education benefits, otherwise
known as the GI Bill, are not used in. determining a
student's EFC, the GI Bill is considered a financial resotirce and not.income.
I
~ree with Mr. Goehner thatIBLhtdents, veterans
on· veterans alike, need to b~ aware of what
is going on around them in regards to their education, however I believe that if one wants to advocate
changes and make accusations, they need to have
their facts straight. If Mr. Goehner wishes to speak
on behalf of all student veterans, I encourage him to
seek an elected position. Until then I caution him to
be aware that he does not share my opinion. Shame
on you Observer for printing an article in which you
have not verified the claims taken from an interview.

Ian Seiler

,

. Junior, Biology Major
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Does anyone else see the irony in walking out of
class to protest the already passed tuition increase?
In articles I have read in the Observer, I have yet
to see anyone come up with any alternative answers
to the tuition increase. All I see is protest, protest,
protest, but what good is protesting an ALREADY
passed bill? If you really want to make a difference,
you need to educate yourself. Research why the increase was made, for what the money is being used,
and come up with a solution or an alternative. Simply
telling sad stories about how hard the tuition hike will
be on your family isn't going to get anything done. We
all are living in tough times, and all people are having
financial troubles in one way or another.
Don't punish your professor for doing his or her
job by walking out on class to go have FREE PIZZA
and chant silly phrases. Rally WITH your professors,
talk to . your local representatives both here at CWU
anti Kittitas county legislators as to how to best approach the problem. Stop demonizing legislation that
is aimed at providing a quality education.
I rec-om.mend reading articles put out by the
Washington Higher Education Coordinating Board,
at http://www.hecb.wa.gov/. You'll be able to come
up with arguments from information provided t here,
such as how "[t]uition now accounts for m ore than
half the cost of higher education in four out of six
of th e state's public baccalaureate institutions and is
indisputab~y linked to the quality o£ educatton dellv·!ted:an:dt~ee1ved:' You may be surprtsed what a little
research ;may reveal.

Elizt1beth Walker

It)

Junior, Japanese Language Major
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The Observer welcomes brief letters (300 words or less) from
readers on <111Tent issues. Please include your full name and
university affiliation: year and major, degree and year graduated, or staff position and deportment. letters to be printed
·
ek1s 1s,ue1 .pl
your Jette rs to
.com Hy S p.m.
.
Ohfflver reSfl'WS the rigffl 1o edit for style and lengffi. Anonymous letters

wihot ~ <4lt5idered.

DEAR TINA SPARKLE,
If Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall, had a great fall, and all the king's horses and men couldn't put him back together
again, how the heck do people get that Humpty Dumpty is an egg? I just don't get it.
THANKS, RIDDLESOLVER 65

Dear Riddlesolver 65,
Very good question. I absolutely love Mother Goose - that girl has some fierceness about her but I believe it wasn't her doing that made Humpty into an egg. The rhyme which was more of
an 1810 riddle went as such: "Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall, Humpty Dumpty had a great fall,
Threescore men and threescore more, cannot put Humpty Dumpty as he was before:' The answer
to the riddle was a clumsy person, and later that century "Humpty Dumpty" became slang for
clumsy, oddly enough,
So here's where the egg part comes into play. In 1865 Charles Dodgson, an English Mathematician, decided to write a book. He had to use a different name because he did not want people to
know this amazing mathematics person was writing a book. He went under the name of Lewis
Carroll, and the name of the book was "Alice's Adventures in Wonderland:'
This has to be one of my all time favorite books. it's a good read through your first time, but
each time you read it, somehow it isn't the same as it was before. I mean the characters and story
plot are the same, but it hits you differently on an intellectual level. Something else interesting
about this book was that the little girl, Alice, was the name of a girl at an orphanage that Dodgson
lived next to. He couldn't afford to adopt her, but he treated her like his own daughter, bringing
her gifts and telling her bedtime stories. Her favorite story was of a little girl who looked just like
her and had her name, and all of her adventures in this wonderland.
But back to the question of Mr. Dumpty. In 1865, "Alice's Adventures in Wonderland" was
published. In 1871 it was followed by "Through the Looking Glass" (which is like "part two" to
Wonderland). Dodgson had his friend John Tennie! illustrate it for him, Now, in this story Alice
encounters Humpty Dumpty, and has this conversation with him:
"And how exactly like an egg he is!" she said aloud, standing with her hands ready to catch
him, for she was at that every moment expecting him to fall.
"It's very provoking;' Humpty Dumpty said after a long silence, looking away from Alice as he
spoke, "to be called an egg -- very!"
"I said you looked like an egg, sir;' Alice gently explained. "And some eggs are very pretty, you
know;' she added, hoping to turn her remark into a sort of compliment.
And that, my little Riddlesolver, is how Humpty Dumpty became an egg.

LOVE ALWAYS,

*Tina Sparkle*

Write in about anything and everything,
from sex advice to which shoes to wear advice!
asktinasparkle@yahoo.com

Culinary Corner will return next week. Until ihen, visit: www.cwuculinarycorner.blogspot.com

Deep

Thoughts
BY QUINN EDDY

I Thinker

MY FRIENDS,
If they cured cancer, I would probably
To me, State Patrol officers are on the.same
smoke anything I could light on fire.
level of coolness as those people that give out
My friend's girlfriend honestly thought the
parking tickets.
Mall of America was in Canada. She also just
It grosses me out how despite the fact this
learned how to spell "calendar:'
guy has just given me a speeding ticket - I'm
The dumbest Facebook status I saw this
still polite. The guy just shat on my salad and
week read, "If you're happy and you know it I told him to have a good day.
clap your hands:' You think going to a fourI wonder what it would be like in a world
year university, you would be able to come
where people burst out in song.
up with something a bit more - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Whenever
meaningful.
"We all have days when Donald
Duck
Plus, you know there's gocomes out of the
ing to be that person that is
we feel like the squirrel shower he wears a
thinking, "What do I do after
from 'Ice Age.' "
towel around his
the clap?"
waist. Yet he never
For some reason it really
wears pants. What
bugs me when people use the phrase "by-theis he trying to hide?
bye:' I've heard it twice today and I still don't
I've decided that today is National Quinn
exactly know what it means.
Day. I think every once in awhile people need
We all have days where we feel like the
to declare themselves a holiday.
squirrel from "Ice Age:'
I just can't decide if there's going to be a gift
Washington State Patrol now prints your exchange.
speeding ticket instead of handwriting it on
fun carbon copy paper. I just got a speeding
Send your deep thoughts to:
ticket today, and I felt nothing but relief becwuobserver@gmail.com
cause ruining my day is now more convenient
and user friendly.
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SCENE EDITOR

DAVID GUZMAN cwuobserverscene@gmail.com

Raw Space Coinedy
Debut comedy event shocks and owes
BY AMANDA MILLER

I

Sr. Scene Reporter

BRIANAN STANLEY

RAW COM EDY (Left) Toby Roberts, headline performer at the comedy show. (Center) Anthony Calderon was the main attraction at the event. (Right) "Big Irish Jay" Hollingsworth, was the second performer on stage during the comedy night last Thursday.

0

Just before Anthony Calderon, an Ellensburg
local, did his first stand-up comedy performance,
at Laugh's Comedy Spot in Kirkland, he was pretty
nervous - but that changed as soon as he stepped
on stage. His mental state may have contributed to
the disappearance of his nerves.
"I was wasted;' Calderon said. "[From] what I
can recollect, I was hilarious:'
Calderon moved to Bellevue when he was 18
years old, but returned to Ellensburg to perform
for friends, family and community members last
Thursday, Feb. 18th, at Raw Space's first comedy
event, ''A Raw Space for Comedf'
Calderon realized he wanted to do comedy when
he was 15 years old but didn't start performing until
about a year and a half ago. He has performed at
several clubs in Seattle and recently performed in
New York.
Calderon draws on his life experiences for performance material and, as he says, much of it is
"kind of dirtf'
"It's not even PG- 13;' Calderon said. "The biggest obstacle as a comedian is, I think, coming up
with clean material:'
Calderon wasn't the only performer with dirty
material. The master of ceremonies, John Gardner, warmed up the audience with his definition of
a slut: a girl who sleeps with more than one of his
friends, but refuses to sleep with him.
Gardner introduced the second comedian, "Big
Irish Jay" Hollingsworth, whose presence commanded attention. Hollingsworth is 6 feet, 8 inches
tall, and is an overall large man. He was loud and
confident and was awarded constant laughter right
from the start.
Hollingsworth opened by talking about his online dating experiences. He said that online dating
is like ordering from McDonald's because of the
opportunity to pick girls with the features of his
choice.
Unfortunately, Hollingsworth said, the girls he
orders don't want to date a "super-sized, overweight

conversation explained why it's hard to pick up girls
white guy with a side of unemploymer.it:'
when working at the Olive Garden. After mumThe laughter increased as Hollingsworth described his attempts to apply hemorrhoid cream as
bling his male response to the girl's repeated question, "What do you do at the Olive Garden?" he
a "disgusting game of whack-a-mole, or whack-ahole:'
finally exploded his sheepish answer.
"I make the breadsticks, you bitch!" Calderon
Hollingsworth even gave the audience a visual,
• said. "I paid you $250 to sleep with me and I didn't
bent-over demonstration.
ask you shit about your job!"
Toward the end of his set, Hollingsworth invited Kyle Farrell, a senior criminal justice major, on
Calderon said that one of the great things about
stage to help demonstrate his various "intercourse
performing comedy is having people recognize him
handshakes;' which, he said, are all gay. His handwhen he's at his job as a checker and tell him he's
shakes included the high-five, which, he said, looks
funny. He was surprised, though, when a guy aplike a rainbow, and the pound, which looks like two
proached him at a comedy performance, frantically
shouting, "Dude! Dude! Dude! "
·
guys masturbating a third party.
"You're my favorite checker!" Calderon was told.
"You never squish the bread, ever!"
The headliner, Toby Roberts, came on last. It
"If you don't get a chance to see
was his 40th birthday and he talked about "crazy
Anthony Calderon at least once in
bitches:'
Roberts explained the importance of keeping
Ellensburg, you're not experiencing
track of the number of drinks he gives a girl, stating
Central Washington's finest."
that "ugly shit happens at 10 or 12 [drinks]:'
One of Roberts' stories started with the insertion
QUAMI WALLEN
of his "straw" into a woman's "juice box:' Roberts
Senior Philosophy Major heard someone banging on this woman's door and
went with her to answer it.
The two cops standing outside explained that
the neighbors had called them because she was beHollingsworth said that eventually guys are going too loud during sex. Roberts felt awkward when
ing to start greeting each other with things like the
one of them said, "Look lady, this is the third time
we've been here this week:'
"cock-knock;' in which one guy slaps another guy's
The show ended with multiple shouts of, "I love
crotch.
"You wanna give me a cock-knock?" Hollingyou, Anthony!" and a few of, "You're sexy!"
sworth asked Farrell. "No? You're gonna leave me
Quami Wallen, a senior philosophy major, said
hanging?"
Calderon was his favorite performer.
"If you don't get a chance to see Anthony CaldeCalderon, who was introduced as the main attraction, came on after Hollingsworth. Calderon
ron at least once in Ellensburg, you're not experiencing Central Washington's finest;' Wallen said.
raised up his arm up and shrieked in response to
the deafening cheers as he walked on stage.
The event was such a success that, according to
Deap DeCrease, co-owner of Raw Space, Calderon
Cheers, claps and whistles followed a date conwill now host a comedy event on the third Thursversation Calderon reenacted, complete with a
high-pitched girly voice for the female parts. The
day of every month.
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Dr. Betty Evans One-Act Festival
Students showcOse on and off-stage talents

IN EMO RTAPHO BIA (Above) Gasping in shock and disbelief, Kevin and Baily, played by Nick Brown, senior fi lm production major and Chauncey Trask.freshman musical theatre
l:flajor, try to stay calm in the midst of a zombie epidemic in "Kinemortaphobia." (Below) Peering through the windows of a convenience store, Sara and Trent, played by Amanda Carpp,
junior musical theatre major and Thomas Fowler, junior theatre generalist, panic in sight of the zombie-filled streets.

BY CHRISTINE JAHNS
Soon, Central will host a variety of
characters including fairy tale princesses looking for a date, a couple preparing to be first-time parents and a
group of people under the threat of a
zombie apocalypse.
Designed to showcase the talents of
Central students, The Dr. Betty Evans
Original One-Act Play Festival, start-
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ing at 7 p.m from Feb. 25-27., allows
students to submit their own one-act
plays and apply to be a director of one
of the plays.
"One of the greatest things about
[the festival] is they're directed, they're
written, performed, stage managed, all
by the students;' said Michael Smith,
theatre arts associate professor and

I

Staff Reporter

advisor for the festival. "They're all
undergrads, which is rare and remark~k~

.

This year, four plays were chosen to
be performed and they cover several
topics and offer scenes of comedy, suspense, drama and murder.
Sarah Parrish, senior theatre and
English education major, is a first-time
director for the play "The Slipper;' a
comedy based around a dating show
for fairy tale characters.
· "I had a really clear vision of where I
wanted [the show] to be;' Parrish said.
"But it's been the process of trying to
get there that's been the challenge that
I didn't think it would be:'
Though the process has been difficult for many of the students to put
on their own production, many have
found it to be a great learning experience.
"It's a great experience for listening;' said Mandy Stutesman, senior
theatre performance major and Fairy
Godmother in "The Slipper:' "Listening is more than just hearing what the
person is doing - it's hearing and responding to them. It's a great exercise
for me to work on my listening skills
as an actor:'
With only a few weeks of rehearsal,
two faculty advisors, and a very small
budget, some of the students involved
with the festival have struggled to get
everything together but have also realized what they are capable of.
"It's been a little more difficult just
because we virtually just don't have a
budget;' said Emily Hurtin, sophomore theatre education major. "We
don't get to buy anything new or anything like that, we kind of have to use
what we have, so we have very limited
resources, which makes it a little difficult:'
Hurtin wrote "The Slipper" but is
also the director of"Kinemortaphobia"
and has had to buy some of her own
props for the show, but does n_o t mind
because she wants the show to be the

best it can be.
"Kinemortaphobia" means the fear
of the undead and is a play about four
people trapped in a convenience store
during a zombie invasion. It follows in
the steps of such films as "Shaun of the
Dead" and "Zombieland" and incorporates comedy into the zombie genre.
Jeff Carpenter, senior graphic design and theatre major, is the director of "Wolf in the Door;' a suspense
thriller about a woman who murders
her abusive husband and is then confronted by her husband's spirit. Carpenter has directed other shows before, including a one-act in a previous
festival.
"Usually we have the safety net of
working with faculty and they're very
experienced and good at what they do;'
Carpenter said. "But I think that as a
student having the chance to direct a
show myself without that safety net,
it's a wonderful experience and really
helps all the people involved at perfecting their craft:'
The other one-act play is "Leahes;' a
story about a young couple struggling
with an unexpectant pregnancy. The
story is carried out through several
small scenes that take place at the couple's local dog park where they bring
their dog on a regular basis.
The story shows the ups and downs
of preparing for a new baby and how
the two work through their problems.
The performances will begin at 7
p.m., Thursday through Saturday in
the Milo Smith Tower Theatre connected to McConnell Auditorium.
Ticket prices are $3 for Central students with I.D. and $5 general admission. The festival is intended for mature audiences .
Tickets con be purchased online, by phone or at the
Tower Theatre one hour before each performance:
www.cwu.edu/~wildcattickets
509-963-1301

SCENE

Spectrum Dance Theater
Contemporary dance company to grace stage
BY LURA TREIBER

Education Center are also very excited
Through the use of twisting, twirlto have the company perform.
ing bodies, shining lights, text and
"It's a great way to educate people
music, the Spectrum Dance Theater
about diversity, different art forms and
attempts to bridge cultures and make
different ways of expressing ourselves;'
dance accessible to all people.
said Sarah Chushcoff, senior interBringing the dance company to
disciplinary social science major and
Central Washington University was
a collaborative effort of the Diversity student programmer for the Diversity
Education Center and the Performing
Education Center. "They really try to
find different ways to move and exArts and Presidential Speaker Series.
The company will be performing at 7 press things with their body, which is
p.m., tonight in the McConnell Audireally inspiring:'
While at Central, the company will
torium.
"Dance for this group is a form of be performing four short pieces. The
first piece, "Fragments;' is described
language;' said Marian Lien, acting diby Spectrum artistic director Donald
rector of the Diversity Education CenByrd as "sweet, charming and a -deter. "In this center we're always trying
to find different ways to communicate light" and it was choreographed by
cross-culturally:'
Olivier Wevers. It is set to Mozart's
The Spectrum Dance Theater was "Arias" and consists of two dancers.
fo unded in 1982.
The second piece
"Tantric Voices;' was
According to their
Web site, the dance
by
"It's a good experience · choreographed
company's principle for an audience to have. Thaddeus Davis and
mission is "to make
Byrd describes it as
dance
accessible, It will give the audience "quirky, serious, playful,
a chance to see what
intuitive, curious, kiwithout limitations
to the community:'
contemporary dance is netic, earthy, smart, and
full of surprises:'
The company also
about and what
wants to provide
This piece consists
it can offer."
those interested in
of eight dancers and is
dance with an opset to music by Choying
ANNE DERIEUX Drolma and Steve Tibportunity to receive
Executive Director betts; David Lang; and
high-quality trainSpectrum Dance Theater Rokia Traore.
ing. They give out
The third piece "The
between 25 and 41
Possibility of Not Bescholarships
each
ing;' was choreographed by Byrd and is
year and have accepted students as
young as 18 months and as old as 80
homage to Merce Cunningham, a very
experienced dancer who passed away
years.
Anne Derieux, executive director of in 2009 at the age of 90. The piece is
set to music by Chris Armstrong and
the dance company, is glad the company has the opportunity to come to
consists of five dancers.
The final piece "And Their Souls
Central.
Will Understand;' was also choreo"It's a good experience for an audience to have;' Derieux said. "It will give
graphed by Byrd. He created this piece
to help unify his dancers, who are all at
the audience a chance to see what contemporary dance is about and what it
varying levels of skill.. They all shared
can offer:'
one thing in common: the emotion
The people working at the Diversity they expressed in their dancing. So,
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COURTESY OF SPECTRUM DANCE THEATER

SPECTRUM DAN CE RS The company will be performing at 7 p.m. tonight in the
J:.,icConnell Auditorium. The p erfo rmance is free with tickets, availa~le at th~ Diversity .
Education Center.
Byrd created a piece that represented
their commitment to creating communities and connections. This piece
consists of 12 dancers and is set to traditional Portuguese music by artists
such as Mariza.
"What I hope is that [the audience]
would be inspired by it;' Derieux said.
"Inspire them to seek out contemporary dance and open their minds about
dance in general:'
Lien also hopes that the performance opens the audience's minds.
"I think people are put off by dance,
they don't understand it;' Lien said.
"Their mission is to bring dance to
the community. They are accessible,
they've always made it their mission to
be that waY:'
In 2002, Byrd became the artistic director of the company. Prior to
joining the Spectrum Dance Theater,
he was the artistic director of Donald
Byrd/The Group, a dance company he
founded in Los Angeles in 1978. The

company moved to New York City in
1983, where it was based until closing
in 2002. The group was known both
nationally and internationally as a critically acclaimed contemporary dance
company.
Since joining Spectrum, Byrd has
strived to transform the dance company and has attracted many world-class
dancers and has received local and national praise.
According to Chushcoff, who is
minoring in theater, the company inspires her to think outside the box and
she hopes that it will also inspire local
artists to do the same.
"I hope it reaches the artists on campus;' Chushcoff said. "Inspire them to
create their craft and bring more diversity on our campus:'
The performance is free with tickets, which can be acquired at the Diversity Education Center and at the
Student Union Ticket Box Office, both
in the SURC.

Raw Space hosts "Party for All Primates"
BY ELIZABETH DEVOS
In collaboration with the Chimpanzee and Human
Communication Institute (CHCI) and the Friends of
Washoe Organization, 88.1 The 'Burg is hosting a
benefit concert at 6 p.m. tomorrow Feb. 26 at Raw
Space.
Raw Space donated their venue for this benefit,
which will cost $5 at the door. The first 150 people
through the doors will receive a free glow stick.
Seven regional disc jockeys will be featured at this
six hour electro, house, minimal techno and intelligent dance music benefit, according to Cameron Jessup, sophomore undeclared and publications director
of The 'Burg.
"Raw Space and all the performers have generously donated their time and talents to raise as much
money as possible for Friends of Washoe, which has
needed financial help lately;' Jessup said.
Chimpanzees have been at Central Washington
University since 1980, but CHCI has never hosted a
benefit of this kind in Ellensburg. This event has been
in the planning stages since November and the 'Burg
wants to get as many people as they can to attend the
fundraiser.
"We at The 'Burg wanted to tap into the amazing

I . Staff Reporter .

generosity and the goodwill that we believe lies in the
hearts of all people;' Jessup said. "We knew that helping a local entity would be more visible and something that people could actually have a tangible sense
of impact:'
"If you will be out of town, or bogged down with
homework, we will be doing a live broadcast of the
whole event;' Jessup said. "So you can listen on air or
online at 88ltheburg.com:'
CHCI provides a home for three chimpanzees
Loulis, Tatu and Dar. The institute's main goal is to
ensure "the well-being and protection of these chimpanzees by guaranteeing their freedom from invasive
or disruptive research, by maintaining a safe, healthy
and interesting environment;' according to the CHCI
Web site.
The Chimposium in Ellensburg is a sanctuary that
protects and enriches the lives of the chimpanzees,
according to Debbie Foutz, director of CHCI.
Friends of Washoe is a non-profit organization
which was started in 1981 and helps to support the
work of CHCI. Washoe, who died in 2007, was the
first non-human to learn to communicate via sign
language.

The foundation works toward improving chimpanzee habitats and fighting for legal protection rights
for chimpanzees. The Friends of Washoe also helps to
provide funds, which will buy food and caregiving for
the chimpanzees, and support the chimpanzee family
at Central.
Chimpanzees share 98.76 percent of their DNA
with humans and, according to Jessup, are sometimes
called "cousins of man:'
The chimpanzees at CHCI communicate with
humans through American Sign Language. Wash~
oe learned to sign when she arrived at Central, and
taught the younger chimpanzees.
In March, CHCI will reopen the Chimposium for
visitors.
"We hope that people will come and learn more
about the project;' Foutz said.
The public can visit the chimpanzees in their habitat located at the corner of Dean. Nicholson Blvd. and
D Street, on the weekends. Saturday viewings are at
9:45 a.m., 10:1 5 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. and Sundays at
12:30 p.m. and 2 p.m. Space is limited so reservations
are required. Students with I.D. pay $8.50 and general
admission is $11.
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SCENE

Jazz Nite I
Music students showcase talent, tunes
BY JO HN BARAN
For those looking to stay
extra cool during the winter
quarter comes Central's own
Jazz Nite.
At 7 p.m. tomorrow, the
Vocal Jazz I and Jazz Band
I will be performing at the
Central concert hall for $5
for General admission or $3
for students, children, and
seniors.
"We are excited to present
our premiere jazz ensembles;'
said Chris Bruya, the director of Jazz Studies at Central
Washington University.
Using a combination of
instruments, including guitar, drums, saxophone, trumpet and piano, the Jazz Band
offers listeners exciting and
cool music to make heads
bob to the smooth rhythm
and energetic leads.

According to Bruya, the
band will be performing
pieces composed by people
outside the department and
original scores arranged or
composed by faculty and students.
"We are doing two pieces
featuring piano player Kevin
Proudfoot;' said David Owens, the guitarist for the Jazz .
Band I and junior political science and jazz studies
major. "We are doing 'First
Flight; a Latin jazz fusion
song where I play egg shakers, and 'Body and Soul; with
a long piano intro:'
According to Owens, the
group is also playing "Night
Train" and "Hey That's My
Bike:'
The Jazz Band I is directed by Bruya and studies big

I
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band style music from the
1940s to the present, from
artists such as Bill Holman,
John Clayton, and Bob Florence.

"Come early and stay
the whole time. It gets
b etter as you go on."
DAVID OWENS
Jun ior political science and
jazz studies major

According to Ow~ns, the
performance will be recorded
and if the group messes up,
Bruya may decide to make
the group start from the beginning of the song.
Not only has the Jazz Band

Pregnant?

I performed all over the state,
but they have performed at
the Monterey Jazz Festival
in California, North Sea Jazz
Festival in The Netherlands,
and the Montreux Jazz Festival in Switzerland.
"Jazz Nite is a big deal every quarter;' Owens said. "It's
always a good time:'
The Jazz Band I recently
released an album, "In A
Mellow Tone:' Jack Bowers
of allaboutjazz.com says the
album is "a large and pleasurable surprise:' The CD is
available at the Wildcat Shop.
The other group performing at Jazz Nite is the Vocal
Jazz I group. Directed by Professor Vijay Singh, the group
consists of about 15 students
who use their vocals to harmonize and deliver a be.auti-

cu

ful, calming sound.
The Vocal Jazz I group has
performed all over the United Stat~s as well. The group
traveled to Nashville, Tenn.,
for the National Association
for Music Education and to
Boise, Idaho for the American Choral Directors Association.
Each part of the Vocal
and Jazz bands is auditioned,
making the competition stiff
and every position filled with
a highly qualified performer,
who is passionate about music.
"Come early and stay the
whole time;' Owens said. "It
gets better as you go on:'
Tickets can be purchased
at the door of the Central
Music Building, located at
1309 N. Alder St.

SCOOP

You have options.

1-800-395-HELP
Free. Caring. Confidential
In Ellensburg call 925-2273
or visit us at 111 East 4th
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Vicci Martinez
Acclaimed singer-songwriter to perform tomorrow
BY DAVID GUZMAN & JOSH CHAFFIN
With a long list of experiences and
performances under her belt, Vicci
Martinez will soon be adding Central ·
Washington University to that list.
Martinez will be performing at 7 p.m.
Feb. 26 in the Student Union ballroom
with her four-piece electric band.
"She's like a little ball of energy;' said
Liz Rich, event coordinator for Campus Activites. "Her songs are upbeat
and catchy. She incorporates a lot of
styles into her music, it's interesting:'
Martinez's performance style is
acoustic-based rock with tones of folk,
soul, blues, and reggae. She plays solo
or with a full band. Martinez recently
won the OutMusic Award for' Outstanding Folk/Country song of 2009
for her song "Bre;tk AwaY:'
Originally from Tacoma, Wash.,
Martinez got her musical start at age
5 and continued throughout school,
working hard enough to eventually
reach where she is today.
Martinez's first album was released
in 2000, starting a long list of performances · that earned her some tour
dates in Washington, as well as visits
to California, British Columbia and
Hong Kong. Some of her more notable
performances include the Triple Door
in Seattle, Hempfest, the White River
Amphitheater and Bumbershoot, to
name a few.

Scene Editor & Staff Reporter

COURTESY OF VICCI MARTINEZ

Martinez has also had the fortune
to open for or to share the stage with
many different notable artists: Sting,
BB King, The Presidents Of The United States Of America, Annie Lennox,
Brandi Carlisle, Jerry Cantrell, The
Doobie Brothers and many more.
Alongsid~ her list of performances
Martinez has also had her share of critical acclaim.
In 2000, Martinez won the regional

tryouts for the first season of American
Idol, but turned down the opportunity
in order to write her own music.
In 2003, Martinez also appeared on
the CBS show, "Star Search;' for her
vocal talents.
With the recent release of her album "From the Outside In;' as well as
a large discography to draw from, Martinez's repertoire will be large. Reviews
have given much praise regarding her

musicianship and stage presencetraits more common with older, more
.established artists.
"It's going to be fun;' said Erika Solis, senior print journalism major and
student writer for the Publicity Center. "I feel like it could be for all ages,
not just for students, but for the whole
campus community:'
·
Though this will be Martinez's first
trip to Central it is not her first trip to
Ellensburg. Martinez has had four previous performances at the local Moose
Lodge, the last being in 2006.
Martinez's style and performances
have been described as soulful and
energetic:. Her music can be heard on
her MySpace page at myspace.com/
viccimartinez. Videos of her previous performances can also be seen via
MySpace or YouTube for those wanting some preview of the concert.
The event is free to students but it
is recommended that they arrive early.
Though the ballroom is a large venue,
the best seats require an earlier arrival
as seats often fill quickly.
"After hearing her, I'm going to try
and go to her show;• Solis said.
For more information on Vicci Mortinez, visit her
Web site at:
www.viccimartinez.com

5 Minutes With ...
Art Professor, Howard Barlow
BY LINDSY WHEADON
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Q. What was your favorite class or subject
when you were a grade-school student? Art?

A. I actually didn't become interested in art until later, but as a kid, band. I
was a percussionist.
Q. You said that you weren't always interested
in art until later on in your education, when did
you begin to pursue your art career?

A. I had a poor understanding of
what art was when I was growing up.
It wasn't until I had a few college art
classes from inspiring instructors that
I really began to understand and fall in
love with art.
Q. What about sculpting makes it your prime
interest as an artist?
LINDSY WHEADON

Art professor Howard Barlow is an
active instructor at Central, as well as
the curator for the newly launched Sarah Spurgeon gallery, titled In/Visible.
According to Barlow, while his primary artistic focus is sculpting, he
doesn't limit himself and is "constantly
experimenting with a variety of different
material," he said.

Q. What motivates you as an artist?
A. Other artists and artists from the
past. Some of them are my friends and
others that are much more established.
When you find something that engages
you, it's powerful.

--t
:I:

A. Contemporary sculpture isn't
medium specific. Any material you
can think of can be utilized, and that's
something that has always excited me.
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Q. What do you think your students opinions

are of you and your teaching?

;a

A. As a teacher, it's hard to know
exactly what your students think about
you, but I feel that l have a good relationship with them and the dialogue I
have with my students keeps me think 0
ing about my art.

•
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For more information on the
Sarah Spurgeon Gallery, visit:
www.cwu.edu/~art/gallery.html
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SUSPENSION OF BELIEF "Suspension of Belief" by Shawn Patrick Landis is an

...

installation piece, in which furniture Jloats' on a cushion of air. The piece contrasts the glee
of a flooded room in the eyes of a child against utter horror and shock of a homeowner.
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The Exceptional Brew
Yucktacular Hall of Fame #1: Landshark Lager
BY DAVID GUZMAN

So ... throughout the duration of this here column, you
may have noticed I like to
talk about beers I enjoy. But

like the appreciation of any
art, you're bound to discover
great things, and you're going
to discover terrible things.
Unless · you're a raging,
drooling alcoholic, or were
involved in a freak taste bud
accident, you probably have a·
beer in your life that you absolutely HATE.
It would be a disservice
for me to not at least warn
you of some of these underachievers, skulking around
your chosen beer vendor.
And with that, I'd like to
welcome you to the Exceptional Brew Yucktacular Hall
of Fame.

I
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The first creature on this
list, which currently stands as
my number one most-hated
beer of all time: Land Shark
Lager, by Margaritaville
Brewing Company -in Jacksonville, Florida.
Everything about this beer
reeks - even the name of the
brewery. As any self-respecting geography major will inform you, Margaritaville, unfortunately, is not a real place.
Neither is the brewery. Look
on Google Maps. Nothing!
For some reason, Anheuser-Busch (the artists behind such fare as Bud Light,
Busch and this beer) is not

mentioned on the bottle. If
the brewing company doesn't
want its own name on the
beer, and settles instead for ,
a cutesy, imaginary brewery
name, this should tip you off.
Even the description of
the beer stinks. Landshark
is described as an "Original
Island Lager:' What IS an island lager? A lager you drink
on an island? Ask said geography majors whether or not
you live on an island.
Oh yeah, and Jimmy Buffett likes it. There's another
great reason to despise Landshark.
How does this beer taste?

Well, it's a bit sub-par. Have
you ever accidentally eaten
a sweaty sock? Yes? Well, if
you enjoyed it, then you may
as well stop reading and get
yourself a 6-pack of Landshark.

D'oh. looks like you're going to
have to stop reading.
Keep on reading at:
exceptionalbrew.
blogspot.com

I have lats more to say.
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Hot-shooting Wildcats win third straight
Central overtakes Western in GNAC standings
BY KEVIN PROCTOR
The Central Washington men's basketball team continued their hot streak,
posting a 89-75 victory over the visiting Northwest Nazarene University
(NNU) Crusaders last Saturday night.
The Wildcats moved the ball around
well, using a well-balanced attack, with
four starters scoring in double figures.
This marks their third straight win,
and sixth out of their last seven games.
Senior point guard Jon Clift led the
charge, scoring 17 points while dishing out 5 assists and committing only
1 turnover in 39 minutes of action.
With four of the five starters scoring
13 points or more for the Wildcats,
Central overcame the hot shooting
Crusaders in the first half to come back
and take the win.
"Clift has done an outstanding job
for us all year long;' said Head Coach
Greg Sparling. "He just has a big heart.
He finds a way to get it done. He's playing extremely well:'
At 9-3, Central has now overtaken Western Washington in the
Great Northwest Athletic Conference
(GNAC) standings, good for 2nd place
behind Seattle Pacific.
Junior center Chris Sprinker controlled the opening tip for the Wildcats, and Clift connected on his first
three-point attempt just eight seconds
into the game. However, neither team
could gain any separation early on,
and the score was tied at 29 apiece with
seven minutes left in the first half.
Central had trouble guarding NNU's
senior guard Louie Beech in the opening period. Coming off double and
triple screens, Beech was able to get
free and connect on 6 of 7 three-point
attempts, pouring in 18 points in the
first 20 minutes of the game. As time
expired, NNU hit another three at the
buzzer, giving the Crusaders a 47-42
lead heading into halftime.

Despite shooting over 51 percent in
the first half, Central still found themselves trailing.
The Wildcats came out aggressive in
the second half, quickly going on a 13-6

I
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run, forcing NNU to call a timeout less
than four minutes in. Senior forward
Riley Sivak set the tone early with six
quick points, followed by two big threepointers from junior guard JC Cook.

"The first five minutes of every second half is key;' Sivak said. "We wanted
to make sure we got that five-point lead
erased:'
With just six points in the first half,
Cook poured in 11 points in the second half, helping Central keep the lead.
With NNU still looming late in the
game, Sprinker began taking over
down the stretch. Plagued by foul
trouble for most of the game, Sprinker
scored 12 points in the second half, including a thunderous dunk in traffic
over two helpless NNU defenders.
After an alley-oop from junior guard
Toussaint Tyler, Sprinker slammed
home another dunk with 1:09 left, and
Central had finally pulled away.
With Clift controlling the pace of the
game for the Wildcats, Central shot a
sizzling 69 percent from the field in the
second half. As a team, the Wildcats
had 15 assists, compared to just 8 turnovers for the game. Central dominated
the Crusaders in the paint, outscoring
NNU 44-10, while also topping them
in bench points, 20-14.
"It's awesome to be playing this well
right now;' Cook said. "We need these
wins to make a playoff push and we are
doing it at the right time:'
The Wildcats will travel to Western
Washington tonight, followed by Seattle
Pacific University on Sunday, in what
should be the biggest week of the year
for the Wildcats. Sunday's game will also
be broadcasted on FSN.
Currently two games behind SPU,
Central still has a chance to claim the
GNAC title, with four regular season
games remaining on their schedule.
"If we can knock them both off, it
solidifies us as a playoff team for the
West regional," Sivak said. "It will be a
good stretch for us. We [have] to make
sure we take care of business in practice and stay focused."
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PHOTOS BY MIKE SUH

CWU VS. NNU (Top) Last Saturday junior center Chris Sprinker (5) goes up for a dunk in traffic. (Left) Junior guard JC Cook (22) takes the open three-point shot. (Right) Junior
guard Humberto Perez (3) drives to the basket.
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Lady Wildcats raise awareness for breast cancer

Students show off their pink against Northwest Nazarene
BY MICHAEL WINKLER
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Pink streamers, pink fans, and
pink jerseys were all a part of Nicholson Pavilion's "PinkZone" makeover for the women's basketball
game dedicated to raising money
and awareness for breast cancer. The
Lady Wildcats hosted the Northwest
Nazarene University (NNU) Crusaders last Thursday night. However,
the pink wasn't enough for Central
as the Wildcats fell to NNU by a
score of79-58.
The Wildcats had hoped to break
in their new pink jerseys with a win
against the regionally-ranked Crusaders during this Great Northwest
Athletic Conference (GNAC) game.
NNU controlled most of the first half
as they gained an early 8-0 lead in the
first three minutes of play. Central
was held scoreless for the first four
minutes, but a jumper by sophomore
guard Sophie Russell put them on
the board.
The Wildcats couldn't seem to
close the gap as the Crusaders remained on top for the entire first
half. Central trailed by 17 at halftime, 39-22.
"We don't have the same foot
speed as they do," said Head Coach
Jeff Whitney "They're a regional
Pl N KZON E (from left to right) Junior guard Brittany Duerr (12), junior guard Jenn Jacobs (22), sophomore forward Sophia Rusteam. They're in the top four - we
sell (30), senior center Shaina Afoa (25) head back to the bench during a time-out.
don't match up with them."
The Crusaders lead
Despite
the
There was a great turn-out for the
Central will head to Bellingham
continued in the secloss, the coaches
game,
as
fans
of
all
ages
showed
up
tonight
to battle rival Western Wash"We had a lot of fun
ond half. Central closed
and players fo in pink to show their support for an
ington at 7 p.m. They will take on Sepreparing for it and just
the margin to 14 points
cused on the
honorable cause. The event was put
attle Pacific on Saturday in hopes of
seeing everybody out
but couldn't spark their
more important
on by the Center for Student Embreaking their losing streak and getthere supporting us . It
offense as NNU went
aspect of the
powerment, who teamed up with the
ting back-to-back GNAC wins.
felt really good."
on a run and steadily
night.
athletic department, to raise money
increased their lead.
"I loved [Pinkfor breast cancer awareness for KitSaturday:
BROOKE FERNANDEZ Zone], it was a lot
Senior forward Sara
titas County Community Hospital.
Central
Washington 58
senior guard of fun. We had
Bergner led the team
"Yeah I definitely wore my pink
Northwest Nazarene 79
with 15 points and
a lot of fun pretonight. I've been to a couple games
Russell contributed 10
in the past, but this one I felt I needparing for it and
points. Freshman forward Stacy Aljust seeing everybody out there suped to come," said Wade Marmesh,
Tonight: @ Western
brecht had her first career doubleporting us. It felt really good," senior
junior business administration maWashington - 7:00 PM
double putting up 10 points with 10
guard Brooke Fernandez said. "It was jor. "I think it's a really cool thing
rebounds.
a tough loss but we had a good time."
they're doing."
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PHOTOS BY SIDNEY ODINGO

PIN KZONE (Left) The Wildcats huddle up to determine their game strategy. (Right) Junior guard Jenn Jacobs (22) looks for an open teammate during last Thursday's game.
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Softball p-r epares for 2010 season
Pre-season poll ranks Wildcats third in GNAC
BY ROBYN SWANSON
Looking back on the last two
games played in California, the
Wildcats' softball team knows what
they need to work on.
The team has a record of 0-2 so
far in the season, with losses coming

against University of California San
Diego, 2-0, and Cal State Dominguez
Hills, 3-Q. Despite the tough road
trip, the coaching staff and team are
keeping their heads high.
"The potential is there;' Head

KATHARINE LOTZE

SOFTBALL PRACTICE Sophomore catcher Meghan Kopczynski catches hitting
practice before their home games this coming weekend, Friday and Saturday.
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Coach Gary Frederick said. "[With
a] fairly young team, our players
have to mature a little bit. We definitely have to hit better than we did
in California:'
Although the hitting still needs to
catch up to the pitching, the Wildcats' defense remains consistent.
"I think our defense is really solid.
We showed that in California;' senior
left fielder Ashley Fix said.
With the ability to make plays and
get outs, the softball team is looking
ahead to the Mizuno Tournament of
Champions.
Tlre Tournament of Champion_s_
takes place at the end of March in
Turlock, Calif. Teams that will participate include Notre Dame de
Namur, Cal State Monterey Bay, Cal
State East Bay, UC San Diego and Cal
State San Bernardino.
Every year, coaches from every
conference vote on where they think
each team will finish in their prespective leagues.
"Coaches already voted on what
rank teams would come in;' Frederick said. "Western Oregon came .
in first, Montana State Billings in
second, and Central Washington in
third:'
With only one team from the confer~nce making it to regionals, the ·
Wildcats hope to do much better
than their pre-season ranking.
"[The] main goal is to win conference:' Frederick said.
With this being the motto for the
rest of the ·season, several key players

will look to help make it a reality.
Key players for the Wildcats this
year include junior short stop Samantha Petrich, junior utility Kelsey
Haupert, senior outfielder Ashley
Fix, senior outfielder Taylor Trautmann and senior outfielder Danielle
Monson.
The team also added a Mount
Hood Community College transfer,
right handed-pitcher Lauren Hadenfeld. Hadenfeld was named MVP
while playing for Mount-Hood Community College in a previous tournament, and is key to Central's season.
Another transfer added to the
team is junior corner infielder Kelsey
Haupert. Haupert transferred from
Purdue for this season.
"I knew a lot of people here and
have heard nothing but awesome
things about the coaching here;'
Haupert said. "I think we are going
to progress really quicklf'
In order to progress, the team is
practicing a lot, on and off the field.
They have practice Monday through
Friday for two hours a day. The team
also gets up early to lift weights three
days a week. They meet at 5:30 in the
morning and finish their workout at
7a.m.
"We hang out a lot outside the
field;' Fix said. "We are with each
other constantly in season. We practice together during the week and on
weekends we travel together:'
As team camaraderie is built, the
desire to improve grows, and Central
is hungry for the conference title this

Wildcats hit_the road
Central drops iwo in Idaho tournament
BY MICHAEL REED
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With the Wildcats back on offense, a
On Feb. 19 Central's baseball team
faced St. Martin's but it proved to be a triple by senior catcher Jake Hammons to
tough loss for the Central Washington
right center followed by a single by senior
third baseman Kevin Schneider put one
Wildcats.
St. Martin's started the game off scormore run on the board for Central.
ing two runs off of three hits in the first
Again, in the seventh inning, neither
inning. Central answered
team was able to score.
back when sophomore
With a run in the eighth
"I feel like we're just
center fielder Brett Bielec
inning and another in the
hit a home run through
ninth, St. Martin's gained a
getting in to the
10-2 lead. Central was able
left center, which brought
swing of things, we
Central to within one.
to
grab another run in the
just hoped for a better
With Central unable to
eighth
and the game ended
record coming out of
in a 10-3 Wildcat loss.
score again in the inning,
the cages."
St. Martin's came to bat
Game two of the tourin the second inning. The
nament on was Feb. 20,
BRETT BIELEC
as Central faced WestWildcats managed to
Sophomore, Center fieJder
ern Oregon University
hold them to one run but
(WOU). Central started
could not score any runs
of their own. Innings three through five
tp.e game off with a single to right field
turned out to be a struggle ·as both teams
by Schneider, which scored senior second
were held scoreless.
~asem~n ~evin Walkenhauer, giving the
,
".4
In the sixth, St. Martin's lfroke out with
5 runs off of 4 hits.
CONTINUED ON P.18
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COURTESY OF CARMEN $ANELLI

CWU VS. SPU Anthony Sane/Ii looks back at the coach during his
at bat against Seattle Pacific University.
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Powerlifting muscles up
Second annual competition to bring the brawn
BY LAURA MITTLEIDER
Muscles strain, and
sweat drizzle faces form, as
students show their brawn.
Powerlifting .is becoming more popular thanks
to students like Emma
Victor
Gremer
and
Kimuh u.
Gremer, freshman undecided, has been lifting
for two years and is headed to the J.,unior Olympic
competition this weekend.
There are a few other students that compete at the
· national level.
According to Kimuhu,
Gremer's knowledge of
the sport is greater, but he
was there to get the ball
rolling for this year's Powerlifting competition.
Kimuhu has been working with Gremer to develop and advertise this event.
This event is unsanctioned
and had been put together
by the students of Central.
"Some can lift 600
pounds easily," said Eric
Scott, intramural coordinator. "They have almost
grown out of our facility. "
The competition varies
from intense, serious competitors to those who just
want to see what they can
do. It is open to anyone
who wants to push their
limits.
The powerlift competi-

...
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COURTESY OF ERIC SCOTT, INTRAMURAL COORDINATOR

2009 POWERLIFTING COMPETITION Lionel Orji was one of the competitors in the
2009 Power lifting Competition.

tion consists of two events,
bench press and dead lift.
In the bench press, the
competitor must keep their
shoulders and butt in contact with the bench at all
times to make a "legal" lift.
Their feet must be flat on
the ground and any negative motion with the bar
results in disqualification.
The dead lift is simply
walking up to the bar and

packed," Scott said.
lifting the bar off the ground
in one fluid motion. ·
The competition starts
Last year the competiat 10 a.m. with the weightion had 22 competitors
ins and · will continue
and five of them were
throughout the day. The
women. So far this year
gym will be rearranged to
allow for the events, and
the there are 10 signed up
but according to Scott they · studertts are encouraged to
come out and watch.
are expecting between 30
The only thing they ask
and 35 to compete.
"We
are
expecting
is that competitors know
around 100 spectators. their limits to protect
That area is going to be themselves from injury.

"BASEBALL"
CONTINUED FROM P.17
W ildcats a 1-0 lead.
Central was able to stop WOU
fro m scoring for the rest of the
inning, allowing their offense
break through in the second inn ing with three hits and th ree
runs. WOU took the lead with
two more runs th ro ugh the thi rd
and fo urth inning and stopped
the W ildcats in their tracks until
the eighth.
"Were going to hit the ball better than we did, we need to work
on making adj ustments fas ter,"
Walkenhauer said.
Bielec was hit by a pitch to
start of the in ning and sophomore pinch hitter Nate Sadler
got a hl.t to put runners on first
and second base. A single to right
field by Hammons loaded the
bases, giving the Wildcats a good
scoring opportunity.
Junior pinch hitter Kris Henderson followed with a do uble to
left center , and Bielec and Sadler
were able to cross home plate fo r
the last runs of the game. Western Oregon took the 6-4 win,
leaving Central 2-4 on the season
Coach Desi Storey plans to address issues of consistency on offense and defense. "We're getting
going, we played well at times, we
made some mistakes in some of
the games that cost us the win,"
Storey said.
Minor mistakes seem to be
all that could hold Central back
from a great season, which is far
from over. The Wildcats plan on
improving on mistakes and stepping up their game.
"I feel like we're just getting
into the swing of things, we just
hoped for a better record coming
out of the cages," Bielec said.

Weekly Fix with Doctor Proctor
Tiger's not out of the Woods yet
BY KEVIN PROCTOR
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At the risk of beating a dead horse,
I would like to take a minute and
comment on the latest installment of
the Tiger Woods scandal.
For those of you who have been
living under a rock the last couple
months, Tiger's "off the field activities" have come full circle, as dozens of

women have come forward claiming
to have had affairs with Mr. Woods
over the course of several years.
· It got to the point where I had given serious consideration to coming
forward myself, proclaiming to the
world of my own "relationship" with
Tiger, just so I could get some hush
money to keep it out of the tabloids.
Just kidding about that last sentence, but you get the picture; Tiger's
a bad guy. He had multiple affairs, his
wife Elin found out about it, and his
squeaky clean image has been ruined
for years to come.
Last week, after a couple months
of hiding behind friends and family,
Tiger announced a press conference
to apologize for his actions.
When I heard about the conference, I thought that it was a step in
the right direction. Maybe he didn't
owe anyone an apology besides his

I

Asst. Sports Editor

wife and family, but it was definitely
a good thing to do to get his career
back on track.
However, after watching that pathetic excuse of an apology, I wonder
if the guy is even sorry at all. Tiger
was like a robot up at the podium,
reading word-for-word an apology
that I doubt he even wrote himself.
There was no emotion whatsoever,
and the sincerity of the whole thing
is really questionable.
Does Tiger believe what he did was
wrong? Does he even care? Or was he
just issuing an apology because his
agent told him that's what he needed
to do to get back in the good graces
of the general public?
I don't know how sincere his apology really was, and neither does
anyone else but Tiger himself. All I
know is that apology was weak, and
it would have been better to not give

one at all if that was the best effort he
could put into it.
But enough of the apologies, and
enough of hiding from the media
behind your friends and fami ly. Tiger needs to get back to what he does
best, and that's dominating the competition on the golf course.
It's unclear when Tiger will return
to golf, but the sooner he does, the
sooner all this will go away. People
will start to forget about all of this
when he wins again. Does anyone
really talk about Kobe Bryant's rape
charges anymore? No. Does anyone
really care about Michael Phelps
smoking weed? Not really.
Fact is, the public forgets and forgives. Whether that's right or wrong,
the quicker Tiger returns to golf, the
sooner the sports world can move
on, and the sooner all of us can stop
hearing about this soap opera.
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SPORTS SCHEU OLE
Boseboll

Men's Bosketboll
Trock ond Field

2/25 @ SPU 7:00
2/28@ Western 7:00

VS MSUBillings 7 :3 0
3/6 VS Saint Martin's 7:30

314

· 2/27 D-II Last Chance Qualifier - Seattle
3/12-13 NCAA Division II National

2/26 @ Chico State 2:00
2/27@ Chico State noon
2/28 @ Chico State noon
3/6@ Lewis-Clark State 1:00
3/7@ Lewis-Clark State 1:00

Indoor Championship - Albuquerque, NM
3/20 Oregon Preview - Eugene, OR
3/20 Dusty Lane Open - Spokane
Softboll
Women's Bosketboll
3/'26-27 Stanford Invitational- Stanford, CA
3/ 13 Joe Peyton Invitational - Tacoma
2/27 VS Western Oregon noon
2/25 @ Western 7:00
3/20
Oregon
Previw
Eugene,
OR
2/28 VS Western Oregon 11 am
2/28@ SPU 7:00
3/20
Dusty
Lane
Open
Spokane
3/6 VS Saint Martin's noon
3/4 VS Saint Martins 5:15
3/7 VS Saint Martins 11 am
. 3/6 VS MSU Billings 5:15

Ear
Nose&Throat
CL-INIC .
ELLENSBUI.G
BOTOX COSMETIC • JWEDERM • RESTYLANE • THERMAGE
CLARISONIC • DYSPORT • OBAGI • COLORESCIENCE

J HARDEN HOWELL MD
CHERYLL. VARNER MD
2205 W. DOLARWAY, STE 3
ELLENSBURG, WA 98926

509 962-5111
OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 8:30AM - 5:00PM
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Lat1sse··

The first and only prescription treatment
approved by the FDA for inadequate or
insufficient eyelashes. growing them

TALK TO US TODAY
TO FIND OUT MORE

longer. fuller and darker.
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